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 as General 
Information  
()Meer
 for the Council  since the 
ball
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 IA, which 
the Coun-
cil 
went  on record as 
suptaartine  
last Wednesday, will be 
discussed  
further today. A 
committee  will be 
chosen








 and work projects. 
Other business 
to he con.sidera., 
today
 by the 
Council  will 
includa  
















 anal if 
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 study list, class
 the 
Spartan Daily anal at]  a  ,:' 
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six  justices of the 
5.1.- 
a Judiciary will meet 







-Council room of 
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tat San .10,a, State
 
that  
slant  t ing satetions 
stub as 
these 
lariats fat -silty and student
 relation-
ships in :ill direetiens," 
he added  
'Das 
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Make up clinics for the dispens-
ing of Sabin oral polka vaccine 
have been set up this week in al,  
effort to immunize residents 
vtlaaa
 
still have not received Type I 
vaccine.  
The Special K.O. 
a,.i.a 
will 
offer  Santa Clara 
residents the last opportursty tat 











partment, 2220 Moorpark Ave. 3-1] 
Jam., 
today  and City Health  
partment, 151 
West
 Mission, 4-7 
ism. 
today

































Spartans  yesterday. 
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State,  San Jose.
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problems  were ixainted 
up
 by opponents 
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posit tans will 
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be open for 
appointment  next tern-
 curai.Y. 
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Air Ministry  announced 
last 
night that the 





 airliner that 





of the 76 persons 




 the Air Ministry 
said: "The search
 has been called 
off. It 
has  been mutually 
agreed by the 
Americans  and 
ourselves
 to call 
the









where the plane 
went  down. They found
 no tract of the 
craft. 
It was disclosed 
earlier  that the 
impact  of ditching 
the plane in 
Its.'
 stonily Atlantic
 ripped a wing
 off the stricken
 airliner and 
hurtled  seats 
foneard

















 Novaya :Limey a 
area, 
according






 had a force 
equivalent  to 30 
million  tons of TNT
 and is the 
second largest. 
in the current 
series.  
The
 site of the detonation
 lies 1.435 miles from
 Uppsala, which 
means
 that the device 
was  detonated somewhat
 farther to the 
north  
than  usual. 
The institute 
also  said it is the first time
 in six years that a 
P.ussian nuclear blast
 has been registered 











and  10 
a.m. 
'rhe  explosion was the
 13th in the cerrent
 series registered by 
Uppsala. The 
institute
 said the total 
megaton  force of this 
series
 by' 
now is 23 
megatons  stronger 
than  the test series







































 G. Klein. 
representing
 Nixon. won
 the toss over VC 
Christopher,
 representing the
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taut  Dr. 
Morgan
 continued to add
 to the 
analy'sLs 
through




l'ongress and the 
It',, 
5,1'
 Institution at Stanford. 
The 
monograph  explains the 
Procuracy's erntInahiS
 Iln checking 
legality of rules anal 
regulations  
in priority 





of the pioteetion ot 
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SJSC 
1., - Prior
 to Isis studies 
aas int he was a research  














published  in 
both  
Amerwan and European journals.
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Admission 
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San  3,xae 
State  
College  






111/ the possible 





asit that since  
5.15  is the biggest 
slate college
 campus in 
the  state, 
-.and may in the near future be 
a university," California State 
Celleee
 would Inc 
a "good name 
for THIS school " 
One writer
 
was  opposed 
to the 
change -until the state colleges 
are equalized in rNitirements so 






 or a year"
 
"The 
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further
 













 One  student 
fastorell









also.  in 
some
 responses.
 a as the 










school  spirit 
and
 their pride
 in being 
graduated  from 
the
 college of 
their  choice. 
In 








all the -tate 
colleges. 
e-peciall%  at San 
Jose State. 









uuias increase the 
prestige: if 
so. it will be 
in
 name only. Let
 us not be ens.  





 let us build the 
prestige 
of our colleges on 
more
 solid  
ground -on 
history














 point  with pride 
to
 colleges that 
dare  
to be different 
anti not for the 
sake of a prestigeous
 name. Let 
us 







 Instead_ let the 
indisiduality of our 
state college camp-
uses represent a 






go to the 


















 Charles Allen, 
both 
of







 through  Moscow 








































Brides-to-besee these ri14:s! they 
are 
four  of the newest.
 finest. solid 
natural gold wedding rings to be 
found. You will be proud to wear 
one 
...  for 



























































BOB  DUNN 
A small




had  an 
opportunity  to 
witness
 two very 
dissimilar 
ways











touring  party. 
compcsed
 









ogy at SJS. William Schreiber, 
a graduate
 of the social 
science
 




aim was to 
experience and attempt to un-
derstand, at close 
quarters,  both 
the 
Swedish
 and Russian ways 
of life, and  
compare
 them with 
the  American way. 
Social science 
major  David 
Christensen,
 a member of 
the 
tour, reports that 
he
 feels the 
group, 
as
 a whole, was success-
ful in that respect. 
FIRST 
STOP 
Stop No. 1 tor the group, 
which averaged 25 persons 
dur-
ing the trip, 
was Mulsjo, Swe-
den.
 They spent ten days 
at the 
Anglo-American Center there, 
living 
side by side with 
Swedish  
youths




 the Lion's 
Club of 
Mullsjo
 was their offici-
al sponsor. 
Lions  officials saw 
to it that the Americans had a 
peek into as 
many  aspects of 
Swedish  life as time 
permitted.  
They toured
 factories, an old 
folks home, churches,
 and were 
introduced to 
a few Swedish 
families. 
In 
early August the 
tout -
rolled
 into Leningrad. As a 
whole they found Leningrad a 
dismal 
city, Christensen said. 
The people in general appeared 
depressed. 
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 the realm 
of educa-




Institute  of 
Economics, an 
institute  of the 
Academy








 vice director 
of the institute.
 Through an in-
terpreter  they 
listened
 to a 
brief 
history
 of the institute,
 
and 
an explanation of 
its pur-
poses. 
Economic  problems are 
studied 





 and answei period 
followed the talk. The group 
found the Russians 
willing
 to 
answer in detail, but when 





loud and argumentative. 
One phenomena
 that amazed 
and amused the party was the 
intense desire of young Musco-
vites to own American clothes. 
The tourists had numerous re-
quests to sell the clothes right 
off their backs, and on a few 
occasions, Russian youth simply 
asked for the clothes, 
gratis.  
C'hristensen noted a few facts 
that irked and bewildered
 the 
Americans. High on 
their 
list 
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of women as common 
"They 
were  used." 
Christer
 
said, "as road builders, 
sweepers,
 as well as 
driveis,
 
diverse public conveyances 
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By CAROL SWENSEN 
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Jell Hansen, Junior.
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Itainer Schultz, junior, 
electrical  engineering: 
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The question
 of our ago is not merely to adjust to it, but to find meaning 
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ourselves  with all the crassness 
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possess.  
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not how to fill the 
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varsity water polo 
team  are all 
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opener
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Jim Ballard, Herm Radloff, 
Austin Wiswell,  
Steve Skold, Pete 




 R. J. Riddle, 
Allan  Kelly, Grant 
Rogers,  Dave 
Adams,
 Larry
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 of the short-lived
 fray 
The new chainpion chose 
the 
role  of the
 
ag-
gressor and stalked Patterson like a hungry panther' 
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All Other Car Services 





















. . . 
UNBEATABLE  
PRICE 




SHRIMP  BOAT DINNERS 
 
DELICIOUS  FISH 
SANDWICHES
 
 PLENTY OF PARKING 
 INSTANT SERVICE 
 PATIO AREA 
Watch  for Opening 
Announcement 
Here





































































have  many new faces 
in the 
starting lineup
 when they 
meet 
the California




big  change will 
find  Walt 
Roberts 
moving to the flanker
 
back 









change  was 
































t arter Will 
take o% :is 
the sta rt 
at
 
quartet -bark in 
Oar/. n1 last %%eek's 
starter.
 




 It in three 
kanies. 
Dave  Bonilla,: via,. the 
starter against Utah state. 
st;irting 
positions
 in the line 
have 
also
 been shaken up. 
The 










loft guard spot 
from last week', 
USC Tops
 Loop 
In Total Offense, 
Rushing, 
Defense 
SAN FRA', tU P 
Southern
 runn  
301 yards in  I 
often-.,
 
upsetting Duke S ,a  
the
 Big Six in 
three
 -.. 
partments, according to 
released 
yesterday. 





total  offense;  in 
defense,








 for 175 
'Jjashington leads in to.., 
';.e. 













tops in aerial 
because the 
Tigers 




starter, Ron McBride. Jerry





























up from the 
frost.
 




shown  considerable . 
and Don Anderson
 




Rod ThOITHIM remains at emit-
er. Ihi%e .10111P011 and ( hiick 
Elder
 




will be se,   
' first win against Calif...;., 
fifth meeting 
of the clubs 
and Cal








towned Ii,. a 
1Schor.  
In 1899 San 
Jose Normal 
was 
shut  out by Californ. 
time 
5-0. 












 were shut out 


















spelled the Bears' 
downfall.  
The Cal squad is a solid 







 games : 
year. 
The Bears
 have an 
asset ;  
youngsters in the attack.
 Quail. 
Like the 






























1C-rth & Taylor 
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Ursus (14.'ur Su I la,
 
is 
yular  Coliseum 
heat fighter. 
"We animal
 wrest lor- fight tooth and Claudius to get to that 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Agent  for All 




















































inserts  on 
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front

















































































 se till tits. It 511.1: 
STARTING  QUARTERBACKRand Carter, a junior college 
All-American at Santa Monica City College will take over the 
number one spot at QB against the California Golden Bears 
Saturday
 at Berkeley. He leads the Spartan passers with a 















as SJS stars of the 
Washington  caught five passes for 88 
J. in 




game  1961. He  




'at. Pullman, Wash., Saturday are: defensive player fur the 1961 
' OFFENSEJerry Collett°. The squad. 
3-7. i60
-pound,  halfback was   
a thorn in the 
Cougars'  side all 
afternoon.
 Ile was a demon on 
kick-off and punt 
returns,  collect-
ing 95 
yards. He also averaged
 
five
 yards a carry 







move Walt Roberts to 
flanker and 
give 
Collett° the right 
half
 spot. 
Colic) to is a 
junior  entering his 
first year
 at State. 
He




two years. Last 





was a tennis star
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 SPARTAN FLAGThe San
 
Jose
 State College  flag. 
designed last semester by a 
student
-faculty committee, will be 
seen on campus now 
that flags
 are 
available through college 
bookstore.
 
On a white 
field,  the seal is 
gold  with 
blue letters 
and blue Spartan head. The date is in gold and 
gold tassles 
line the edges. 
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TO PLACE AN AD: 
Call 






Order  Blank 
ar sr, 















-.tate Democratic Club, 























Co-Rec, dance With music or 
"Forquays.
 other recreation, Wom-
en's  Gym. 7 
:if) p.m. 
TOMORROW 
Hawaiian Club, meeting for all 
persarns
 interested. T1126, 
7:30 
s pa rtan Chi, meeting for all 
,tis interested. Tirtri. 7 p.m. 
American Chemical sockty Stu-
dent




Christian  Fellowship. 
meeting


















Said to Tony, "Let's barge down the Nile!" 
When
 she reached 
for an ass, 
Nor belt lost its clasp, 
















L,L4 MAK. C.,' 






The students were 
presented










students  were 
selected  on the 
basis of a 
letter telling 











 for six 









granted  two 
on
 the basis 
Dl  







was accompanied to 
the luncheon




































The  collection will 
be open to 
the 



































State flag, coneeked last ).ear and 




it part of 
the  coll.-re 






 are being made in 
three types and two sizes and 
soon will be available through the 
college bookstote. The three types 
are the outdoor flag, the presenta-
!ern 
stage set. and 
the banner. 
manufactured in siles of 3 by 
feet and 4 
by 6 teet. 
Designed by 
members id the 
student -faculty coinnlitte 
whichi
 
originated the idea, the Hat., is 
comprised of a blue and gold seal 


















be the 24 Marshall
 
Scholars. 
Students uho qualify for
 the 
scholarships 
will study at any of 
the 24 British 
universities  
for a 
period of at least two years 
start-
ing next fall. 
Each
 scholarship will - 




 and tuition. 
Applications  for the scholar-
ships must be received
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TEE TO TOE 
DELRAY BEACH. Fla. (1_,PI1- - 
Golf pro Marlene Hagge is an ac-
eomplished
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